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valya madden(may 15 1997)
 
i was boren and adopted at russa when i was 3 i left this is my 11th year in
america and its me and my blood sisster and blood brother so far and alot of
bullshit in my life right now i runn away alot but its nothing any more so yep i
hope u like my poems
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1234
 
1 thing
2 do
3 words
4 you
i love you
5 thing
6 times
7 meaning of
i love you
8 memories
9 times the pain
10 time to say
i love you agen
10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
I LOVE YOU! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
valya madden
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3rd Period
 
siten in my class room
i cant bileve my eyes
wile i wate the 10 minute bell rings
then its time to get read to  go
123 ringing like a lunch bell
but now its time to go to 4th period
all the ppl scurry to they next
class but me and my friends
we walk slowly to are class but were not late
im so suprized but ther suprized to see me
bc i ditched last 3 and a half periods
so yup good bye
 
valya madden
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A Raper
 
a rapers friend does not
know if he's shallow
or if he's bold
does any one know
that he could die in prison or get hung
for that little girl's life he took
with no sorrow in his heart
the raper does what he did
to go to prison was
his own fate his fate
is in his hands and not in that little girls
sorrow in that little girls eyes
how does she feel now shes free to haunt
the raper for all eternity thank you
 
valya madden
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Andy Sixx
 
andy sixx you r so hot
a band member of black veil brieds
you are my hero and i hope you now
that ill always be your biggest fan
you are my only one i dream about when at school
my friends say the same and love you like me
im the biggest fan you have my hot lovely andy
i hope to see you performesome day
my lovely andy sixx you are the besst in the world and you my
prinss in discise i hope you now you the light of my life
and you are my favorit person ever and i love you still
i hope you now ur my true hero and not my pereants
i love you so can't ever let you go
my faverit band i love you good bye my love
 
valya madden
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Emo Love!
 
emo love is big and pure some ones out there
for every girl, boys look every were for there specile
one exept for the emo child look for there one in there group
looking for eachother in there own little group
looking at ther hot emo hair they cant wate to stop the bullying the bullshit and
the stabing the preapy child with his head up high walks by and can't belive his
fucking eyes the emo children found there match
wile the preappy child hasnt yet so the preappy child has to go over and hurass
them cuz ther emo proe emo childs just cuz hes jelosct of the emo childs they
call them bad names and they canyt take it for thy so fragel like a rose they
never new were they will go so good bye emo childs! : (
 
valya madden
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I'M William Shakespeare
 
I’m born in April,1564 in Stratford-upon-Avon
I’m 100 miles northwest of London
I’m According to the records of Stratford's Holy Trinity Church
I’m baptized on April 26
I’m traditional birth date April 23rd, St. George's day
I’m married Anne Hathaway on November 27,1582
I’m 18; Anne was 26, eight years older than me.
I’m Susanna was born around May 26,1583; twins, Hamnet and Judith, were
born around February 2,1585.
I’m likely educated at the grammar school in Stratford from the age of six or
seven.
I’m published my first poem, 'Venus and Adonis, ' in 1593. I then wrote 154
poems and 37 plays, and my fame has only increased with time.
I’m recognized as one of the greatest writers of all time, known for works like
'Hamlet, ' 'Much Ado About Nothing, ' 'Romeo and Juliet, ' 'Othello, ' 'The
Tempest, ' and many other works.
I’m With the 154 poems and 37 plays of my literary career, my body of works
are among the most quoted in literature. I created comedies, histories, tragedies,
and poetry. Despite the authorship controversies that have surrounded my
works, the name of my continues to be revered by scholars and writers from
around the world
I’m William Shakespeare
 
valya madden
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Love Is Passion / U Have To Sing It To Get It
 
love is passon love is true
love need to come and find you
whenever i'm on a walk i want to scream
and sout its another
lovely day in the naberhood
in the naboerhood
in the naboerhood
its another lovely day in the naborhood
in the naborhood
in the naborhood
its another lovely day in the naberhooooooooood
of paso rubles californa ooh yaaaaaaaaa
i want to come and hang it with my friends and me
with my friends and me
with my friends and me
i want to come and hang it with my friends and me
with my friends and me
with my friends and me
i want to come and hang it with my friends and meeeeeeee
have a picnic by the ocean shore i wan't it to be just me and you
just me and you
just me and you
have a picnic by the ocean shore i wan't it to be just me and you
just me and you
just me and you
have a picnic by the ocean shore i wan't it to be just me and yoooouuuu
its another lovely day by the beach and shore
by the beach and shore
by the beach and shore
its another lovely day by the beach and shore
by the beach and shore
by the beach and shore
its another lovely day by the beach and shooooorrrreee
of morrow bay
its a good life with my best friends and me
with my best friends and me
with my best friends and me
its a good life with my best friends and me
with my best friends and me
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with my best friends and me
its a good life with my best friends and meeeeeeeeee
ooooooohhhhhhh yaaahhh
ok lets go its another lovely daaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaayyyyyyyyyyy! !
in the naboerhoooooooooooooooooood yah
 
 
by the way u have to sing it to get it ok thanks
 
valya madden
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Loveing Me By My Boy Friend
 
how....u feel.......
when i slowly....
hold ur hand...
and look in ur eyes.....
they r beautiful..........
i can see love for me....
than i gently....
pull u towards me....
and we both close our eyes...
for a perfect kiss....
 
valya madden
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My Big Brother
 
My brother means the world to me
and i would do anything to make him happy
He understands me and i understand him
and i love him with all my heart
and i will always love him but
some times he can be the wiredest person
ever and i love him so just cant what till
 
We meet cuz hes going to fall down but he will never
now it untile it comes so i love you brother
and i always hope to see you
and be here for you untill the end of the world
you will always be my big brother and i love you
 
valya madden
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Non-Beliver
 
love runs through my heart
i can't belive it's true
i thought love was a made up myth
but then i found you
i can't belive true love has come
come to a non-beliver of it
love will break your heart
it will teare you appart
it will destroy whats right
and it will find some one you like
it happend to me a non-beliver about it
so i bet it can come to you to a non-beliver of love
 
valya madden
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Rumore
 
why do ppl spread rumores
about me r they
just jelous of me or
are they trying to ruwen
me: (
i dont get it
well im sad now bye
bye
 
valya madden
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Strippers Friend
 
downtown with all me friends
i cant belive my eyes i see hot guys
and a guy that stocked me not jking
hes like in his late 20s to 30s so yep kreper
so oh yah hers the poem:
 
hot guys every were where do i start i now the guy that i think
is the hotest and hes stocking me right now so should i say hi
no i shoulden i would but no it would bee kreepy but i do
he just lays there takeing pics of me i dont now wat to do
should i say hi should i say bye sould i say never mind what should
i do i dont now i dont care i dont wanna be there
so i say hi and then i left hes still there when i come back he
just looks but now work now its time to go so i leave with one of them and then
she leaves so i whate for my dad but ensted i hide from him and cuz i find a guy
and hang with him it was funn and then i show him
my pocket niffe well he trys to steel it from me so i put it in my shurt but he
tryed to take it so i held it in my hand put he trys to get it but ensted he kisses
me soo yep :)  and then he takes me to the back of a stor and we.... and he.......
me so we had fun until he left so yep bye bye to him
 
valya madden
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Suicide Lovers
 
suicide lovers 6x
suicide lovers are always there in the dark still together
still huging eachother still holding eachother up
suicide lovers are the only ones in the dark
shering ther feeling and shering ther thoughts
feeling pain and feeling love thinking about dieing
and thinking about been with eachotherno matter what
they talk about how there going to die together
holding hands and deareming about the day that comes
 
suicide lovers are the only ones int he dark still
hugging eachother and holding eachother up dreaming
about love and dreaming about the heart when it stops
we all die and we'll never give it up they think life has no point
theres nothing in the worldfor them exept for eachother
ther thinking about having a baby and dieing together
 
suicide lovers have a babythere baby is growing up good
and strong. healthy and stands up for herself the
she finds a guy just like her they are together forevere
they will never give it up ther love becomes pure and up ther
thinking about marriageand having a baby of there own
they have a son there dreams come truethey will call him
skyler a name they both like, they are thinking about another
baby so they have a girl and call her carli they thought that carli was
a goog name for there child skyler and carli are getting along
one is 17 and one is 21, damb they grow ou fast and strong
i cant belive what they been throug years dreaming and thinking
the world of each other they both find ther one and the both
are happy so they will be together forever! !
suicide lovers, suicide lovers, suicide lovers
suicide suicide i already diiiiiiiiiieeeeeeeedddddd...... loverrrrrrrrrrrrrss
suicide lovers suicide lovers are always in the dark
 
suicide lovers 6x
suicide lovers are always there in the dark still together
still huging eachother still holding eachother up
suicide lovers are the only ones in the dark
shering ther feeling and shering ther thoughts
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feeling pain and feeling love thinking about dieing
and thinking about been with eachotherno matter what
they talk about how there going to die together
holding hands and deareming about the day that comes
 
suicide lovers are the only ones int he dark still
hugging eachother and holding eachother up dreaming
about love and dreaming about the heart when it stops
we all die and we'll never give it up they think life has no point
theres nothing in the worldfor them exept for eachother
ther thinking about having a baby and dieing together
 
suicide lovers have a babythere baby is growing up good
and strong. healthy and stands up for herself the
she finds a guy just like her they are together forevere
they will never give it up ther love becomes pure and up ther
thinking about marriageand having a baby of there own
they have a son there dreams come truethey will call him
skyler a name they both like, they are thinking about another
baby so they have a girl and call her carli they thought that carli was
a goog name for there child skyler and carli are getting along
one is 17 and one is 21, damb they grow ou fast and strong
i cant belive what they been throug years dreaming and thinking
the world of each other they both find ther one and the both
are happy so they will be together forever! !
suicide lovers, suicide lovers, suicide lovers
suicide suicide i already diiiiiiiiiieeeeeeeedddddd...... loverrrrrrrrrrrrrss
suicide lovers suicide lovers are always in the dark
 
suicide lovers 6x
suicide lovers are always there in the dark still together
still huging eachother still holding eachother up
suicide lovers are the only ones in the dark
shering ther feeling and shering ther thoughts
feeling pain and feeling love thinking about dieing
and thinking about been with eachotherno matter what
they talk about how there going to die together
holding hands and deareming about the day that comes
 
suicide lovers are the only ones int he dark still
hugging eachother and holding eachother up dreaming
about love and dreaming about the heart when it stops
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we all die and we'll never give it up they think life has no point
theres nothing in the worldfor them exept for eachother
ther thinking about having a baby and dieing together
 
suicide lovers have a babythere baby is growing up good
and strong. healthy and stands up for herself the
she finds a guy just like her they are together forevere
they will never give it up ther love becomes pure and up ther
thinking about marriageand having a baby of there own
they have a son there dreams come truethey will call him
skyler a name they both like, they are thinking about another
baby so they have a girl and call her carli they thought that carli was
a good name for there child skyler and carli are getting along
one is 17 and one is 21, damb they grow ou fast and strong
i cant belive what they been throug years dreaming and thinking
the world of each other they both find ther one and the both
are happy so they will be together forever! !
suicide lovers, suicide lovers, suicide lovers
suicide suicide i already diiiiiiiiiieeeeeeeedddddd...... loverrrrrrrrrrrrrss
suicide lovers suicide lovers are always in the dark
 
suicide lovers 6x
suicide lovers are always there in the dark still together
still huging eachother still holding eachother up
suicide lovers are the only ones in the dark
shering ther feeling and shering ther thoughts
feeling pain and feeling love thinking about dieing
and thinking about been with eachotherno matter what
they talk about how there going to die together
holding hands and deareming about the day that comes
 
suicide lovers are the only ones int he dark still
hugging eachother and holding eachother up dreaming
about love and dreaming about the heart when it stops
we all die and we'll never give it up they think life has no point
theres nothing in the worldfor them exept for eachother
ther thinking about having a baby and dieing together
 
suicide lovers have a babythere baby is growing up good
and strong. healthy and stands up for herself the
she finds a guy just like her they are together forevere
they will never give it up ther love becomes pure and up ther
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thinking about marriageand having a baby of there own
they have a son there dreams come truethey will call him
skyler a name they both like, they are thinking about another
baby so they have a girl and call her carli they thought that carli was
a goog name for there child skyler and carli are getting along
one is 17 and one is 21, damb they grow ou fast and strong
i cant belive what they been throug years dreaming and thinking
the world of each other they both find ther one and the both
are happy so they will be together forever! !
suicide lovers, suicide lovers, suicide lovers
suicide suicide i already diiiiiiiiiieeeeeeeedddddd...... loverrrrrrrrrrrrrss
suicide lovers suicide lovers are always in the dark
 
and u need to sing it its better thank you
 
valya madden
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The Pain In My Heart
 
i ran out of ways to release the pain
in my heart until it crossed my mind
that the pain in my heart was so strong
i coudn't think straight because of my broken
heart i just wanted it to end but it
didn't then a sharp stinging of a razore on
my wrist calmed me down just enough
to say that it wasn't enough so i
closed my eyes and took a long deep
breath and thanks when it hit me it
wasn't enough to set mr free
 
valya madden
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We Were Created
 
we were created to find each outher are fate
written down for us to love for ever
are hands locking tight as i look into
the eyes of the one speciel person who would
complet my life
you were the one i chouse out of all the rest
the one who i woud cherish and ill put in all
my best
just to stay in your arms as you hold me tight cuz
its me and you forever baby, i need you in my ligh
 
valya madden
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When She Cries
 
Little girl terrified she would leave her home if only burses would heal
A home is no place to hide her heart is breaking from the pain that she feels.
Every day is the same she fights to find the same old way she hurts she breaks
she hides and tries to fake. She wonders why does anyone ever hear her when
she cries.
Today she’s turning sixteen everyone’s singing but she cant seem to smile they
never get passed arms length how could they act like everything was all right
pulling her down long sleeves to cover all the memories the scares leave.
She says maybe making me bleed could be the answer to whips her passed clean
Every days the same she fights to find her way, she hurts, she breaks, she hides
and try’s to pray
She wonders why dose any one ever here her when she cries
This is the dark b4 the dawn the storm before the peace
don’t be afraid because seasons change god is watching over you 
HE HEARS YOU
Little girl terrified she would leave her home if only burses would heal
A home is no place to hide her heart is breaking from the pain that she feels.
Every day is the same she fights to find the same old way she hurts she breaks
she hides and tries to fake. She wonders why does anyone ever hear her when
she cries.
Today she’s turning sixteen everyone’s singing but she cant seem to smile they
never get passed arms length how could they act like everything was all right
pulling  down her long sleeves to cover all the memories the scares leave.
She says maybe making me bleed could be the answer to whips her passed
clean.
Every days the same she fights to find her way, she hurts, she breaks, she hides
and try’s to pray.
She wonders why dose any one ever here her when she cries.
This is the dark b4 the dawn the storm before the peace.
don’t be afraid because seasons change god is watching over you HE HEARS
YOU.
Every day is the same she fights to find the same old way she hurts she breaks
she hides and tries to fake.
Shell be just fine, because I know he hears her when she cries.
Every day is the same she fights to find the same old way she hurts she breaks
she hides and tries to fake.
Shell be just fine, because I know he hears her when she cries.
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valya madden
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Wind
 
wind blows throu
my hair when i run
and then
there comes a
jump im up in the air
then you catch me
omg i can feel my heart raceing
in your arms i love it cuz its
warm and welcomeing
and i love you
big brother
 
valya madden
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